3-24-16

Meeting was called to order at 4:30

Roll Taken
  Absent: Kristen Perry, Brandi Holt, Alexandria Hunt, Rahsaan Robinson, Alexis Patrykus

Minutes
  Motion was made to forgo the reading of the minutes
  Motion passes

Guest Speakers
  Kelly Benson (MTSU Jones College of Business MBA)

Officer Reports

Old Business
  • SGA Resolution 7-16-S
    o Move for favorable passage
    o Exercises right for first debate
    o Further debate
    o Senator Patrick asks if there was further clarification in the resolution about misusing the emergency stations.
    o Senator Carroll asks about the funding for this project.
    o Senator McDonald asks if there are any examples about the efficiency of the cameras.
    o Senator McDonald states that it may be a better idea to strategically install the stations on campus to see the efficiency first.
    o Senator Lembo suggests it being solar powered.
    o Senator Lewis states the funding would be left up to whichever department installs. In addition, he states campus police will state where these will be placed.
    o Moved to previous question and second
    o Vote to end debate on resolution
    o Vote yes to end debate on resolution
    o Vote yes for favorable passage of resolution
    o No more discussion

New Business

Announcements

Adjourned